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i. Introduction

Sandia National Laboratories has been assisting the Department

of Energy in the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Actions Program

b

(UMTRAP) tile pu[pose of which is to implement the provisions of

Title I of Public Law 95-604, "Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation

Control Act of 1978." As part of this program, there was a need to

evaluate the mineral concentration of the residual radioactive

materials at some of the designated processing sites to determine

whether mineral recovery would be practicable. Accordingly, Sandia

contracted Mountain States Research and Development (MSRD), a divi-

sion of Mountain States Mineral Enterprise_, to drill, sample, and

test tailings at 12 sit_s to evaluate the cost of and the revenue

that could be derived from mineral recovery. UMTRAP related

e_vironmental alld engineering sampling and support activities were

performed in conjunction with the MSRD operations.

This summary report presents a brief description of the various

activities in the program and of the data and information obtained

and summarizes the results.

i
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2. Program Description

2.1 Site Selection

" An analysis identified 13" UMTRAP sites as having a potential

that profits from reprocessing could partially offset the costs of

remeUial actions. Sites were selected where the estimated uranium

concentration (Ford, Bacon, and Davis, Utah engineering assessments,

Reference i) exceeded or was close to the concentration at which it

was estimated by Sandia that reprocessing might economically break

even (See Table i). The break even estimates, _hich were made in

mid-1980, were based on an assumption that remedial actions woul_]

involve disposal in burial pits suitable for heap leaching. Other

assumptions were that reprocessing would entail a capital cost of

$i,000,000 and an operating cost of $7 per ton (those costs were

based on studies performed by MSRD under an earlier consulting

contract, Referellce 2), that 70 percent of the uranium would be

recovered (based on information on the heap leach reprocessing of

the Nacu[ita tailings), and that U308 would bring $35 per pound.

*Note: Only 12 sites were actually included in the program because
authorization to drill and sample the tailings at the

' Durango site _jas not obtained from the site owner.



TABLE 1

Site Selection

Estimated Break-

Tailings Estimated Even U308

, Site (106 Tons) Percent (Percent)

. Durango 1.7 0.048 0.015
New Rifle 2.7 0.039 0.015

Old Rifle 0.35 0.049 0 020

Tuba City 0.8 0.032 0.017

Salt Lake City 1.7 0.018 0.015
Ambrosia Lake 2.6 0.018 0.015

Mexican Hat 2.2 0.018 0.015
Grand Junction 1.9 0.017 0.015

Maybell 2.6 0,015 0.015
Gunnison 0.54 0.017 0,,018

Spool_ 0.19 0.023 0.025
Riverton 0.9 0,015 0.017

Shiprock 1.7 0.012 0.015

Lakeview 0.13 0.018 0.030

Monument Valley i. I0 0.007 0.016
Slick Rock (UCC) 0.35 0.005 0.020
Gree1_ River 0.12 0.005 0.031

Slick Rock (_4C) 0.037 0.008 0.069

Lowman NA 0.009 --

Baggs NA 0.001 --
Bowman NA NA --

Belfield NA NA --

Falls City--Being Reprocessed

Naturita--Reprocessed

Canonsburg--To Be Evaluated Separately
NA--Not Available
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2.2 Sampling Plan

The sites selected for evaluation were estimated to range in

acreage from about 5 to iii acres and in average depth from about 6

,j

to 43 feet. There appeared to be no generally accepted precedent as

to what would constitute an adequate sampling plan for the evalua-

tions. It was decided that the material obtained from a hole

through the complete thickness of the tailings would constitute one

sample for statistical purposes. Further, the number of samples

obtained should be sufficient to estimate the uranium concentration

with an accuracy on the order of plus or minus i0 to 15 percent with

a confidence coefficient of 90 percent. In making the calculations,

it was assumed that the mean and standard deviation as determined

for the Monticello tailings would be representative of those values

at the UMTRAP sites (Reference 3). At the same time it was deemed

important to balance accuracy against cost. In this regard it was

rationalized that fewer samples sl]ould be required at sites where

the surface area was small but the tailings were thick, and, hence,

inuiviuual samples would be large. Under these guidelines, the

sampling plan shown in Table 2 was developed. A grid system cus-

tomized to the surface configuration of the individual piles was

used in laying out hole patterns. The sites were surveyed to estab-

lish hole locations and elevations. It should be noted that at most

sites the surveys were started from an assumed elevation rather than

attempting to locate a benchmark. Accordingly, the elevations shown
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on th_ maps iri the MSRD reports are not exact but are approximations.

MSRD was interested in slopes and relative elevations and not in the

actual elevation.

2.3 Economic Evaluation Program

The program to evaluate the economics of reprocessing consisted

of (i) obtaining samples (for assaying and amenability testing),

(2) determining tl_e mineral concentration of the tailings and the

subsurface material below the tailings, (3) determining the most

efficient process for mineral extraction and the percent extraction

that could be achieved, and (4) performing an economic evaluation

using the data derived from the above steps. The individual site

reports prepared by MSRD present the details of the program

(UMTRA-DOE/ALO-171 through 182, Reference 4).

2.3.1 D!illin@ and Sampling

MSRD subcontractd the actual drilling and sampling operations

to Sergent, Hauskins and Beckwith (SHB). Truck-mounted drill rigs

. wiuh hollow-st_m augers were used. Thirty-inch-long split spoon

samplers were employed for most sampling. A 2-inch OD (l.38-inch

e

ID) split spoon was used at Salt Lake City and initially at

Shiprock; however, a change to a 3-inch 0D (2.42-inch ID) split

spoon was made during operations at Shiprock in order to obtain

larger samples. Sampling of a hole would begin with a 140-1b drop

--6--
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hammer driving a sampler its 30-inch length into the surface of the

pile. The sampler would then be withdrawn and opened, the boring

log describing the sample's physical characteristics would be

completed, and the sample would be emptied into double polyethelene

bags. r2he bags would be tagged to identify the site, hole location,

• and depth from which the sample was taken and subsequently, usually

at the el_d of tlle day, llermetically sealed to preserve moisture

content. A second sample_ _ would be similarly used to obtain a

sample from a depth of 2.5 to 5 feet. The hollow stem auger would

then be used to drill to the 5 foot depth, and procurement of two

more samples tllrough the hollowstem and ahead of the auger would

proceed in the manner described above. These procedures (the taking

of two samples followed by a 5 foot advance of the auger) would

continue through the tailings and into the subsurface material

normally until three subsurface samples were obtained. The actual

depth to which samples were taken varied for several reasons pri-

marily related to refusal at cobbles or rock or to measurement of

radium contamination as discussed below.

Every tentll hole was sampled witl_ 30-incll long, 3-inch OD,

thin-walled Shelby tubes to obtain samples suitable for determining

in-plac_ densities and moisture content. The basic differences in

procedures in Shelby tube as compared to split spoon sampling were

that tlle tubes were not hammered but were pushed by hydraulic
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pressure and that a measured amount of each sample from the tubes

was plac_d irl a sealed jar. In cases where tubes could not be

pushed, sampling was continued using split spoons.

One factor of particular note in the sampling was that a full

30 inch of sample was seldom obtained. While such occurrence is

apparently normal fo_ sampling operations of this type, there

appeared to be no definitive explanation as to the cause of the

phenomenon, al,d the possibility _ould seem to exist that selective

inclusion or exclusion of materials such as sands or slimes could

have biased the characteristics of the samples. The significance of

this factor is unknown.

After the sample bags were sealed, they were stored in 55-gallon

drums. As a general rule, after operations were complete at a site,

MSRD sent a truck to pick up the samples and bring them to their

facility near Tucson, Arizona.

2.3.2 Laboratory Operations

At tlle Tucson facility, the individual samples were weighed,

as received, dried in an electric oven at 90 ° Celsius for 20 hours,

and tl,en rew_ighed to determine dry weight. Eac}_ sample was broken

up to minus i0 mesh by screening or crushing and then thoroughly

mixed using a Jones riffle. MSRD split out 500 grams (or the total



sample if there were less than 500 grams) for their evaluations and

bayged t_e remainder for delivery to Los Alamos National Laboratory

(LANL).

Hole composites were formed by taking all 500-gram tailings

splits (See Footnote*) from the same hole and mixing them together

with a Jones riffle. From each hole composite, a split containing

200 grams for each individual sample included in that composite was

take_J and useu in forming a section composite. Site composites were

formed in a similar manner except that 60 grams per individu_l

sample were used. The 500-gram splits from subbase samples were

maintained as separate entities at least until after assaying.

The individual hole composites (tailings) were assayed for

uranium, vanadium, and molybdenum. The subbase samples were assayed

tor uranium ollly. When in the judgment of MSRD significant concen-

trations of uranium were found in subbase samples, splits from them

were added to the section and site composites. Uranium values were

measured with an inductively coupled plasma machine while vanadium

and molybdenum values were obtained with an atomic absorption

spectrophotometer.

*In the field, the SHB engineers attempted to identify the

tailings/subsurface interface and samples were labeled to
differelltiate between those from tailing and those from the
subsurface or subbase.
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Several leaching tests were performed to determine percent

extraction and rates of extraction for uranium, vanadium, and

molybdenum. The tests also determined reagent consumption.

Twenty-four-hour acid and alkaline agitation leach tests, a

seventy-two-hour acid leach test and a fifteen-day acid column leach

test were normally performed on the section and site composites. Inq

addition to the above tests which were with the dried composites,

wet site composites made from undried samples taken from the Shelby

tubes we_e subjected to co mn leaching.

2.3.3 Economic Evaluation

The data obtained from the assays and leaching tests were then

used in estimating the pounds of U308, V205, and Mo that could

be extracted in a heap leaching operation and in evaluating the

economics of reprocessing. Flowsheets were prepared for the

leaching, extraction, and other processes required. Detailed esti-

mates were made of operating and capital costs. The end results

were estimates of the breakeven prices for U308, V205 and Mo.

2.4 Environmental Data

2.4.1 Toxics

At ti_e time of this program, the proposed EPA standards for

inactive uranium processing sites would have required that release

-i0-
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of certain substances from the tailings not cause the concentration

of those substances in underground drinking water to exceed speci-

fied levels. Every tenth hole was assayed for the e3ements listed

below to obtain an estimate of their concentration in the tailings

and to aid in evaluating compliancewith the proposed standards:

Arsenic Selenium

Barium Silver

Cadmium Mercury

Chromium Radium

Lead

Radium analyses were performed by EDA Instruments Inc. under

subcontract to MSRD using bomb acid digestion and a Tennelic Y-l%

System 5100. The other assays we[e performed by MSRr using an

atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The mercury assays were on

"wet, as-received samples while the others were on the dried hole

composites.

2.4.2 Radium Contamination

The EPA standards which were proposed at the time of this

program would have required that land areas, which are decontami-

nated and released for ul_restricted useF not have radium concentra-

tions more than 5 picocuries per gram above the normal background in

the vicinity of the site. A Sandia designed system (described in



Reference 5) was sent to the field to measure radium concentrations

for the purpose of determining the depth of contamination below the

tailings and in selected offpile locations This information was to

facilitate estimates of the total volume of material that would have

to be moved in cleaning up a site.

In general, radium measurements were made on all subsurface

samples. It had been planned that drilling and sampling of a hole

would be continued until the radium concentration was measured as

being less than 5 picocuries per gram. However, because of ques-

tions about the accuracy of the measurements and because it was

found that radium concentration did not consistently decrease with

depth, no attempt was made to adhere to the plan after the first few

sites.

The radium collcentration measurements provided a clear

distinction between tailings, with normal concentrations in the

hundreds of picocuries per gram, and subsurface material which,

even when contaminated, tended to measure significantly less than

i00 picocuries per gram. Where cobbles or rock allowed drilling and

. sampling below the tailings, measurements of the second or third

sample below the interface were generally on the order of i0

' picocuries per gram or less; however, laboratory measurements subse-

quently made on samples of those low concentrations have often

varied by a factor of two to three or more from the field

measurements.

I -12-



Radium concentration measurements were also made on a limited

number of samples taken from the mil_site, ore storage areas, and

raffinate ponds. The measurements were an attempt to obtain all

indication of the depth of contamination in those areas•

2.5 Piezometer Installation

Piezometers were installed at all sites except Salt Lake City

(Vitro)--Salt Lake City having been the subject of prior hydro-

logical studies. The piezomete[s were to facilitate water sampling

and down-hole probe monitoring of concentrations and migrations of

radioisotopes and moisture.

The standard piezometers were made from 4-inch ID ABS pipe. As

a general rule where the pipe extended into the water table or where

it was anticipated the table might at some future time rise and

engulf the pipe, an appropriate length of pipe near the bottom would

be perforated or slotted and wrapped with filter paper. Otherwise

the unmodified pipe would merely be installed to the bottom of the

hole. As a general rule, where possible, the annulus between the

pipe and hole was filled with clean pea gravel except at the

interface and tl_e surface where bentonite was used as a seal.

In practice, piezometer installation was often difficult• The

hollow-stem auger, which was normally used, had a 3-1/4-inch ID and

would have to be removed before the 4-inch ABS pipe could be

ii_ - 13 -



installed, At many locations the holes would collapse upon auger

removal. Several techniques were employed to overcome this

difficulty:

• Early in the program, 2-inch ID PVC pipe was installed in a

few holes by insertion through the 3-1/4-inch ID hollow-

stem auger• Because the PVC pipe was not suitable for

down-hole probe monitoring, its use was discontinued.

• A larger hollow-stem auger with about a 6-inch ID through

which the 4-inch ABS pipe could be inserted was used in

some cases. However, the use of this auger was extremely

time consuming and was avoided if possible.

• In some holes, particularly those where mud was present,

the pipe with its bottom end closed off with filter paper

could be pushed to the desired depth.

• In some holes wllere the caved soil was such that the pipe

could not be pushed through it, the end of the pipe was

left open, and a sampler, inserted through the pipe, was

used to reopen the hole ahead of the pipe.

In many cases where the above techniques were used, the annulus

between the bottom portion of the pipe and the hole would become

filled with mud, soil, or tailings, thus preventing emplacement of

the desired gravel or bentonite•

-14-
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2.6 Colorado State University Sampling

Sampling was performed to assist CSU in determining the

engineering properties of the tailings and foundation mate-

rial. Samples we[e taken at all sites except Grand Junction,

• which CSU had previously sampled. At the other sites from 4

to 18 holes wer_ sample d exclusively for CSU--the number andlocations of holes being determined by CSU personnel. Split

spout1, Shelby tube and California samplers were used as speci-

fied by CSU. In addition at a selected number of MSRD holes,

one foot of every other sample (i.e. about one foot of every

five feet) was provide_l CSU. CSU personnel were on site during

this samplii_g except at Vitro, Ambrosia Lake, Mexican Hat and

Tuba City.

The results of tlle engineering evaluations are to be

published in reports to be issued by CSU.

_|

2.7 Los Alamos National Laboratory Support

LANL performed quality assurance checks on the uranium and

vanadium concentrations determined by MSRD assays. Splits from

composites o£ holes identified by numbers ending with five were

sent to LANL for these checks. LANL utilized neutron activa-

tion analyses for their measurements and in so doing obtained

I -15-
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concentration on other major, minor and trace elements.

Similar _n_lyses were performed on all section and site

composites.

LANL also performed a number of othe2_ analyses in support

• of the program: (i) radium measurements on selected samples

from Vitro, Shiprock, Grand Junction, and Old Rifle, (2)

measurements of concentration of toxic elements on selected

samples from Vitro and Shiprock, (3) neutron activation

analyses on additional selected samples from Vitro and

Shiprock, and (4) analyses of the concentrations of various

radionuclides in the site composites and of the leachability of

various elements from those composites.

Because it was anticipated during formulation of this

program that the need might arise for additional information to

support other UMTRAP studies, all sample material not required

by MSRD was sei_t to LANL for storage.

I -16-



3. Summary of Results

The program field operations were initiated on April 29,

1981 and completed on February 8, 1982. A record of the dates
Q

eacl_ site was drilled and sampled is presented in Table 3. A

• summary of the number of tailings assay, CSU, and off pile

holes and of the number of piezometers installed at each site

is presented in Table 4.

Field observations on various site characteristics are

presented in Table 5. The MSRD calculated estimates of

tc_ilings acreage are compared to previous FBDU estimates

(Reference I), which appear to have been estimates of areas

within site boundaries rather than of tailings per se.

The MSRD estimates for tonnage and U308 concentration

are summarized in Table 6. For comparison purposes, previous

AEC and FBDU estimates are also included in this table;

however, caution should be observed in making comparisons

because of different bases for the three sets of estimates.

. The MSRD estimate of tailings tonnage includes cover material

while tile AEC and FBDU estimates do not. The MSRD estimate of

subbase tonnage is somewhat arbitrary being based more on

drilling deptll than any other factor. The MSRD "subbase" is

not the same as the FBDU "other material". The above factors

need to be considered in analyzing the MSRD U308

I -17-



TABLE 3

Dates of Drilling and Sampling

• Site Starting Date Completion Date

Vitro 4/29/81 5/29/81

Shiprock 5/31/81 6/24/81

Gunnison 6/26/81 7/8/81

Grarld Junction 7/9/81 7/28/81

Old Rifle 7/29/81 8/18/81

New Rifle 8/19/81 9/29/81

Maybell 9/30/81 10/30/81

Riverton 10/31/81 11/13/81

Spook 11/15/81 12/5/81

Ambrosia Lake 12/8/81 1/7/82

Mexican Hat 1/8/82 1/24/82

• uba City 1/25/82 2/8/82



TABLE 4

Summary of Program Activities

Tailings CSU Off Pile
Assay Holes Piezometers Holes

• Site Holes Sampled Installed Sampled

Vitro 104 4 ....

Shiprock 106 15 8 --

Gunnison 103 15 ii 3

Grand Junction I00 -- i0 3

Old Rifle 64 ii 5 3

New Rifle 95 18 7 --

Maybell 109 12 12 4

Rive_toll 105 15 ii 3

Spook 56 7 5 --

AmbroJia Lake 107 15 12 9

Mexican Hat 105 14 2 4

Tuba City 83 15 5 8

-19-
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concentrations. The column headed Mall U308 in Tailings" is an

estimate of the original U308 concentration in the tailings made

by assumillg all the U308 MSRD estimates to be irl the subbase was

originally in the tailings. Brief discussions on the tonnage and

U308 concentration estimates are presented below in the

individual site comments.

In Section 4 of the MSRD reports, statistics are presented on

the confidence intervals relative to U308 concentrations. It

should be understood that these statistics relate only to the

sampling plan. The statistics are correct only under the assump-

tions that all samples, as defined in the sampling plan, were

obtained and tllat all U308 assays performed had zero error. As

noted above, typically less than complete samples were obtained, and

the effect of this factor on the estimates of U308 concentration

is not known. Errors could also have been introduced in handling

and compositing tlle sam_les. MSRD did not develop statistics on the

accuracy of its laboratory assays which might have placed error

bounds on the results. However, as noted above, LANL performed

quality assurance checks on the U308 concentration (and also on

. the V205 concentration) on about i0 percent of the hole compo-

sites by means of neutron activation analysis. For both the

U308 and V205 results, the mean and standard deviations of the

differences between the LANL and MSRD results were calculated and

correlation coefficients were determined for each site. For both

U308 and V205 concentrations, the agreement between the LANL and



MSRD measurements appears very satisfactory. It should be noted

that in comparing the LANL data on elemental uranium and vanadium

and the MSRD data on U308 and V205 the LANL data must be converted

to oxide values.

Tables 7 and 8 present summaries of the results of MSRD economic

evaluations. At current market prices for uranium, vanadium, and

molybdenum, reprocessing does not appear economically feasible at

any of the sites evaluated. All capital and operating cost

estimates assumed above grade, open pad heap leaclling which the

evaluations indicated would be the most economically efficient

process. It should be noteu that the cost estimates are for

reprocessing operations only. It was assumed that costs related to

site excavation, haulage, and final disposition of the tailings

would be borne by the remedial actions program. Each site was

evaluated independently--possibilities such as the use of capital

equipment at more than one site or the combining of tailings from

two or more sites were not considered.

Table 9 presents a summary of measurements of the concentrations

of the toxic elements for which water contamination standards were

at one time proposed by EPA. All data are taken from the MSRD

reports (Reference 4) except for the LANL measurements and AEC

estimates on radium. For comparison purposes, estimates of the

average and range of values of these elements in soils are presented

(Reference 7). In most cases, the concentrations of these elements

il -24-
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in the tailings is within the range expected in soils. The fact

that the concentrations in tailings of some elements at some sites

appear high compared to average concentrations in soil does not

necessarily mean that any possibility exists of contaminating water

to the EPA levels•

A review of the radium data suggest that the radium

concentrations in most piles are significantly lower than estimated

by tlle AEC. Only for Spook is the AEC estimate reasonably compat-

ible with the measured values of MSRD and LANL. The Sandia measure-

mellts of radium concentration in the subbase materials do not

indicate that significant quantities of radium have migrated or been

leached from the piles. Sandia measured radium concentrations in

water samples taken from holes at Vitro, Shiprock, Grand Junction

and Old Rifle and found that tl_e concentrations were not signifi-

cantly different from those in uncontaminated water from off site

(i.e., tap water). At Grand Junction and Old Rifle, slightly

elevated concentrations were found in water samples taken

im]_]edidtely after tl_e hole was drilled. However, the excess

concentrations were readily removed bl' filtering indicating the

pL-esellce ot particulate rather than dissolved radium.

The off pile sampling indicates that at Grand Junction, Maybell

anu /_:_brosia Lake there are locations where significant contamina-

tion exists to a depth of several feet. Significant surface

contami_,ation appears to exist at Mexican Hat--the depth being



limited by hard rock essentially at the surface. Significant

quantities of tailings at Spook are located outside the legal

description boundaries. Significant windblown contamination exists

off pile at Tuba City. Off pile contamination at the other sites

appears to be moderate. (Note: New Rifle is still an active

vanadium processing site and off pile conditions were not

investigated.)

3.1 Site Comments

Presented below are b_ief comments on observations and program

results relative to each of the sites.

3.1.1 Vitr<_

In Sections A and B the SHB identification of the interface

was not in agreement with the Sandia measurement of radium concen-

tration. While insufficient radium measurements were made to define

the interface depth, analysis of these measurements indicates the

interface depth was significantly overestimated in Section A and to

a lesser extent overestimated in Section B. If the depths were, in

fact, overestimated, it would be expected that the U308 concen-

trations in those sections would be comparatively low, and the

estimates of tailings tonnage would be high: in both casesr over-

estimation is indicated. The MSRD estimates of U308 concentra-

tions in Sections A and B are 23 ppm and 12] ppm respectively, while

t[iose for Sections C, D and E are 240 ppm, 175 ppm and 355 ppm
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respectively. If an estimate of the original U308 concentration

in Sections C, D and E is made by assuming the U308 in the sub-

base under those sections was once in the tailings, the U 03 8

concentration would have averaged 253 ppm which is in reasonable

agreement with t_e AEC estimate of 280 for the Vitro tailings.

0

Relative to the tailings tonnage, the AEC estimated 0.6 million

tons were in what MSRD defined as Sections A, B and C. Tile MSRD

estimate for those sections was 1.07 million tons. While some

differences in the AEC estmate and that of MSRD are to be expected,

it seems probable that much of the discrepancy is attributable to

misidel_tification of the interface in Sections A and B. The MSRD

estimate for Sections D and E of 1.13 million tons compares closely

wit]l the AEC estimate of i.i million tons.

Only four holes were sampled for CSU because CSU had previously

obtained most information needed for an engineering evaluation of

the site.

No offpile samplin9 was performed and no piezometers were

installed.

i

3.1.2 Shiprock

No well defined tailing/subbase interface existed on the

lower pile because of the extensive earth moving training that the

Navajos conducted there during the 1970s and because of the dumping
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of contaminated materials that occurred during the EPA site cleanup

operations. As a result, interface identification was usually

somewhat arbitrary.

The interface identification problem may account for MSRD's

. tailing tonnage estimate of about 2.3 million tons being high

compared to the AEC estimate of about 1.7 million tons. It might be
i

a factor in the MSRD estimate of percent U308 being low compared

to the AEC estimate. (See Table 6.)

It is noted tllat on the upper pile uranium concentrations in the

subbase were significantly higher than in the tailings--despite the

fact that tlle ir_terface on the upper pile appeared to be identifi-

able with radium measurements corroborating the SHB identification.

This suggests that significant quantities of uranium may have

leached out of the tailings. It is also noted that the estimated

U308 concentration of 19 ppm for the upper pile is extremely low

for tailings.

In addition to hhe quality assurance testing, LANL analyzed a

significant number of samples by neutron activation, gamma

spectroscopy, and atomic absorption.

Because of the EPA cleanup of the site, no offpile sampling was

considered necessary.
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3.1,3 Gunnison

The MSRD estimate of uranium concentration in the Gunnison

tailings, 68 ppm, is very low compared to the AEC estimate of
6

170 ppm. Because tile tailings appear to rest almosL directly on top

. of cobbles, few meaningful samples of subbase material could be
q

obtained. Additional samples from within the cobbles would be

required to evaluate the presence of uranium or contaminants beneath

the tailings.

One attempt was made to drill deep into or perhaps through the

cobbles. In hole CSU 212A, cobbles were encountered from a depth of

about i0 fe_t to about 32.5 feet at which point the available

drilling equipment was unable to penetrate any further.

The offpile sample analyses suggest moderate contamination

exists in the mill ar,_a.

3.1.4 Grand Jut,ct ion

. No CSU sampling was performed because CSU had previously sampled

the site.

Bendix monitored several holes after they were drilled but

before the piezometers were emplaced. It is understood KUT and

multifunction probes were used. Additional monitoring was to be



performed after the piezometers were installed. It is noted,

however, that because auger clippings were used to backfill around

the piezometers the information obtained may be distorted.

6

The high radium and uranium concentrations measured in the

. offpile holes to the North of the pile suggest the presence of ore

iJl tl_e ar_a.

'i'h_MSRD estimates of tonnage and uranium concentration appear

reasonably consistent with previous estimates by the AEC.

3.1.5 Old Rifle

The MSRD estimates of tonnage and uranium concentration

appear reasonably consistent with previous estimates by the AEC.

Altl_ough at 379 ppm the uranium concentration in the tailings was

the highest of any _ite in the program, the fact that the extraction

rdte wa:_ comparatively low (62 percent) and the acid usage was high

made the estimated operating cost high; hence the economics of

reprocessiilg the Old Rifle site appeared less favorable than was the

case for several other sites.

Tl_e offpile sampling and microroentgen/hour surveys indicate

some degree of offpile a,ld offsite contamination.



3.1.6 New Rifle

The MSRD estimates of tonnage and uranium concentration are low

compared to previous estimates reported by FBDU. However, the
0

tonnage estimate compares closely with the Bendix estimate of

September 1982--both estimates being slightly over 2,000,000 tons of

tailings. In a November 1979 letter to DOE, Union Carbide presented

an estimate of uranium concentration, based on metallurgical

records, of 120 ppm. The MSRD estimate is 176 ppm while FBDU

reports the AEC estimate was 390 ppm and FBDU's own estimate was

240 ppm.

Because vanadium processing is continuing at New Rifle and,

potentially, causing changes in offpile conditions, no offpile

sampling was perfor1_edo

3.1.7 M_9__bell

The MSRD estimates of tonnage and uranium concentration

appear reasonably consistent with previous estimates by the AEC.

Rain and snow severely hampered operations during much of the
i

time spent at Maybell and resulted in a decision to terminate

drilling before four assay and two CSU holes were completed. Move-

ment of the drill rigs under very muddy conditions caused surface

damage and rutti_ig over portions of the pile. This damage
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necessitated reconditioning of the pile surface which was performed

by Don Steele of Maybell, Colorado, at a cost of $12,564.00.

3.1.8 Rive_ton

%'he MSRD estimate of 1,151,344 tons of tailings is high

compared to the AEC estimate of 900,000 tons. The MSRD estimate for

uranium concentration of 91 ppm is between the AEC estimate of

150 ppm and the FBDU estimate of 70 ppm. No explanation for these

discrepancies has been determined.

3. i. 9 Spoo k

The pile is adjacent to an open pit mine. Tailings were

hauled and dumped as opposed to being slurried, and many were dumped

over the ledge back into the open pit. Although six holes were

sampled where the depth of tailings indicates the area is comprised

of tailings b,_ildup from the bottom and sides of the pit, it is very

questionable whether sufficient data was obtained to estimate accu-

rately the actual tailings tonnage. This situation is probably a

. major factor in the fact that the MSRD tonnage estimate is only

about h_l_ of the previous estimates. The MSRD uranium concentra-

tion estimate of about 130 ppm is consistent with the FBDU estimate

but significantly below the AEC estimate of 230 ppm. Because of the

irregularities of the site, no estimate of tailings acreage was made.



It should be noted that the northeast tailings area and some

portion of the tailings dumped in the pit do not appear to be within

the legal description boundaries of the site.

Richard T. Hornbuckle owns the land in and around the site while

Western Nuclear, Inc. owns the tailings. Hornbuckle has stated

(Reference 8) that about 20 years ago (the time milling operations

were in process, he lost a lot of livestock and that tests by the

Ui_iversity of Wyoming determined that selenium appeared to have been

the cause of the deaths. It is noted that the MSRD estimate of

selenium concentration in the tailings is 81 ppm _hich is the

highest for any of the 12 sites and is above the range for selenium

in s_ils (See Table 9).

Extremely low temperatures and strong winds hampered operations

at Spook and led to a decision to terminate drilling after 56 of a

scheduled 67 holes had been completed.

3.1.10 Ambrosia Lake

The MSRD estimate of tailings tonnage is reasonablyt

consistent wlth previous estimates by the AEC and FBDU while its

' uranium concentration estimate is comparatively low (see Table 6).

Ambrosia Lake was the only site evaluated where only alkaline leach-

ing hau been performed during plant operations. It was also the

only site where MSRD chose to consider alkaline leaching and an ion

exchange process in doing the economic evaluation.
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3.1.11 Mexican Hat

The MSRD estimate of tailings tonnage is consistent with the

previous AEC estimate. The MSRD estimate of uranium concentration

I

is consistent witl] the FBDU estimate but below the AEC estimate.

The hard rock surface immediately below the tailings would make it

unlikely that uranium has been leached out of the pile.

3.1.12 Tuba City

The MSRD estimates of tailings tonnage and uranium

concentration appear consistent with previous estimates by the AEC

and FBDU.

The concentrations of a number of potentially toxic elements

appear to be high at Tuba City. Concentrations of silver, arsenic,

and lead were much higher than at the other sites with the concen-

trations of arsenic and lead being several hundred ppm above the

normal ra[_ge for soils.

The concentration of cobalt was measured by LANL to be 146 ppm

which is high compared to other sites and to normal soils. The

Bureau of Mines at one time expressed an interest in cobalt at Tuba

City. However, this concentration is low compared to that found in

ores normally processed, including significant sources in the US.
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